Prep Book List – 2017

5 96 page Scrapbooks
5 A4 Year 1 lined writing books (It should say year 1 on the front cover of the exercise book when purchased)
1 A4 Grid Book (10mm squares) for Mathematics
1 Display Folders (A4 clear plastic sheets, spiral)
1 pkt Colouring Pencils (Not Texta brand – thick triangular shape pencils) no label
1 pkt Crayons- spiral type Texta Zoom in original packet with no label
20 HB Pencils good quality (Columbo, Staedtler or Faber-Castell brand)
1 pkt Felt Pens (medium not fine point)
1 pair Scissors– rounded tips good quality
4 Erasers - white soft, large,
1 Sharpener good quality
1 Wooden Ruler
8 Glue Sticks large
2 Large box of Tissues
1 Drink bottle
1 Library Bag
1 Pencil Case (Medium) for lead pencils, colours and rubber.
1 A3 clear plastic zip document wallet (for readers / notes)
3 Reams Photocopy Paper “Reflex” 80gsm
1 Ream Photocopy Paper Coloured 80gsm paper
1 Child size headphones (not earphones)

Please NOTE: We would appreciate it, if you could avoid purchasing coloured pencils and crayons with designs on the outside. Plain covers the same colour as the pencil/crayon makes finding the required colour in their pencil case easier for them.

We thank you for your cooperation with this matter.

TEXT BOOKS
MathsPlus Student Workbook Book F
Sound Waves Foundation Pack

As children share the use of the colouring pencils, crayons and felt pens please do not name these items. Books may be the same cover to assist with classroom operations. Send all equipment to school for teachers to collect and store.

Prep Students: 1 spare change of clothes (to be kept in their school bag)